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Lore looks through a window; envy
through & keyhole.

' The coquette is able to flirt a fan and
fan a flirt simultaneously.

' In politics the terms "bosses" and
"henchmen" always apply to the other
side.

Some people --who call themselves
singers should be locked up for making
false notes. , . '

Old pewter is coining into fashion as
much as old brass has been. Look over
the garret again.

. Yrof. Triggs now puts the works of
Longfellow and Oliver Wendell Holmes
in the doggerel class. The people are
still waiting for a poem by Triggs.

Another pleasant illusion dissolved
An explorer has brought us the new
that the wild men of Borneo are very
child-lik- e and tame on their native soil

A new fad In education is "organized
play." The idea of teaching "the kid'
how to play is a good deal like teaching
your grandmother how to fry potatoes

Not a business house in Cuba has
failed, It Is said, during the American
occupation. The commercial prudence
of the Cubans seems to be one of their
strong points.

A New Jersey minister claims to be
able to cast the devil out of women. If
he Would open a shop and hang out his
sign he wouid no doubt do a land office

business in that line.

In a teachers' examination the ques-

tion was asked: "What are the four
great territorial powers?" One answer
given was as follows: "Electricity, wat-

er, society and art." That teacher ought
to be pensioned.

A "Western farmer left $45,000 with
the hard and fast provision in his will
that it should be destroyed. It would
be .better even that the lawyers got It
than that such waste should be permit
ted by the courts.

A new insurance company has been
formed in France that will take risks
on the failure of candidates to secure
the offices for which they are running.
One season's business In this country
would knock out such a company.

It will have to be admitted, however,
that some of the men who were famous
as base-ba- ll players five or ten years
ago- - are about as thoroughly forgotten
as they could be if they had been mere
heroes of the Spanish-America- n war.

At a recent college occasion In India,
Lord Curzon. the viceroy, told the
young people that "to be without cdu
cation In the twentieth century would
be as If a knight of the feudal ages had
been stripped of helmet, spear and coat
of mail."

"Future punishment? Let's not dis-

cuss the theological side of it just now,"
said the old clergyman, gently, to his
hot-head- young parishioners. "But
did you ever think of It from the do-

mestic and family side? When these
babies of yours begin to grow up, and
you see them imitating your faults and
hampered by your weaknesses, and
know that you're to blame ah, there's
a kind of future punishment there can
be no two opinions about!"

Of all the young men in the country,
only live per cent are members of
churches; of college young men, fifty-tw- o

per cent are members of churches,
so says Dean Hulbert of the University
of Chicago. College life has its pecu-

liar temptations, of course, but it
abounds In opportunities also. A young
man must grow. If he aims to grow
upward, his college will help grandly.
But he may prefer to grow downward,
and that the college cannot always
hinder.

A man has been found with two
hearts, but it is not stated whether his
heartfelt sympathy is two-fol- d or
whether his sentimental emotions are
divided. It would interest the public
to know of his domestic affairs. In-

stances are not wanting where a man
with a single heart has found room for
divers affections of that or-

gan. Science will not be fully satis-
fied, until this double-hea- rt develop-
ment is given a more critical examina-
tion along emotional lines.

Some "soulless corporations" of the
wlld West" have lately given a prac-

tical demonstration in good morals. An
attempt was made in a certain city to
conduct Suuday exhibitions. It came
to grief because the railroads centering
there refused to increase the Sunday
work of their employes. It is their pol-
icy to decrease rather than increase the
number of Sunday trains. The wise
among even the irreligious admit that
the weekly rest day is profitable both
for capital and for labor.

The humor of the locomotive that
"struck a cow and cut it into calves"
Is due to an oversight of the proof-reade- r.

The work of elevating railway
tracks above street crossings, now be-
ing pushed in half a dozen cities of the
middle West Is due to a different over-
sight; that of "reform" Mayors and Al-

dermen, who believe that pedestrians
snd occupants of carriages have rights
which corporations are bound to re-
spect Even the ruminating cow may
yet find her safest promenade along
the city street

Samuel Hill, who has recently re-

turned irom Russia, states that George
Kennan's thrilling and interesting nar-
ratives about the treatment of Russian
exiles were gross exaggerations. Mr.
HH1 visited Siberian prisons and foand
the sleeping quarters good and the food
wholesome. The Russians seem to be
kindly and humane people and while

ey do not erect a series of Palmer
houses for their convicts, it is qulto
certain that they treat them 'fully as

',rell as they are treated anywhere. For

this reason, when Mr. Kennan returned
to .Russia he was requested by the gov-

ernment of that country to leave on
short notice. He knew enough to do
this. The St Petersburg Newsletteroff- -
sm says: "Ueorgius Kennanovitch, a
picturesque Maga
zine liarov, called at our offiovski yester
day and left his cardovitch. We tele
phoned the polisk and Georgius is now
over the line. Call again, Georgius,
when the governmentovitch is not in so
great a hurryoffskl."

When the Chinese government, early
in June, agreed to pay the full indem
nity demanded by the powers, the next
question was the manner In which pay
ment should be made. Differences
among the powers over this question
account for the long deadlock in the
negotiations which followed.. China
could not borrow the money on her
own credit Precisely as an individual
whose commercial rating is not good
needs a strong indorser to his notes be-

fore he can realize money on them, so
the bonds of China must be guaran-
teed by some other nation. No one na-

tion was willing to assume the great
responsibility of guaranteeing them all;
and if any o'ne of them had offered to
do so, it would have aroused the suspi-
cion that it intended to make its risk
good at a later date by obtaining spe-

cial concessions from China. It was
proposed that the powers should guar-
antee the bonds jointly. The plan was
favored by the powers whose credit is
poor, because it promised the best pos-

sible security with the minimum of
risk. But the United States objected;
It would not become Involved In a
transaction which might require Inter-
national interference later. England
objected because she saw no good rea-
son why she should use her excellent
credit to guarantee the bonds allotted
to other powers. The only alternative
was that each power should guarantee
its own share of the bonds, and market
them as it chose. But when this plan
was decided on, a new difficulty arose.
Japan hd made its claim sufficient
barely to cover its expenditures, and
had put it on a cash basis. It could
not market the bonds on Its own guar-
antee except at a discount which in-

volved a loss of three or four million
dollars. It therefore asked to have its
allotment increased to cover this loss,
but other powers objected, and some
hinted at supplementary claims of their
own. Japan then withdrew its claim,
choosing to suffer the loss rather than
prolong the negotiations. So the long
deadlock was broken. It would be in
teresting to know what impression
these higglings among the powers have
made upon' the Chinese mind.

The returns of the census of the Do
minion of Canada are disappointing to
Canadians who have been expecting
large results from the various and cost
ly efforts which have been made to at
tract Immigrants and to keep the peo
pie of the Dominion at home. The
complete returns show an Increase of
only 505,044, or 10.4G per. cent during
the last ten years. The Increase dur-
ing the next preceding decade was
11.7G per cent, and during the decade
ending in 1881 18.97 per cent The
hopeful Canadians professed to believe
that the returns would show a greater
ratio of increase even than that of the
decade 1871 to 1881, whereas it was in
fact less than in the decade 18S1 to
1891. Perhaps they will now begin to
yield to the conviction that the attrac-
tions of the United States are greater
than those of British North America.
The United States census of 1900
shows an increase of about 13,500,000,
or 21 per cent, during the decade end-

ing that year. The absolute Increase
In this country was more than twenty- -

six times as great as that In Canada,
while the percentage of increase was
more than twice a's great Prior to 1885
our custom house returns showed an
annual Immigration of from 30,000 to
100,000 or more from Canada. The
Canadians complained that these fig
ures represented transients for the
most part Canadian workmen enter-
ing this country for employment during
a portion of each year and then return
ing to Canada. Either because he be-

lieved this claim to be well founded or
for some other reason, the Secretary of
the Treasury directed that the reports
of immigrants from Canada be discon-
tinued, and for ten years the returns
did not show any immigrants from
there, though it was well known that
many Immigrants from Europe landed
in Canada and proceeded Immediately
or arter an interval to the United
States. Evidently the Canadians have
counted all these as immigrants re-
maining in Canada, and they seem to
have adhered to the transient assump-
tion In making their estimates. Hence
their disappointment They may now
be prepared to believe that many of
their people who seek employment in
this country remain here. Otherwise
they will hardly be able to account for
the very small increase of only a little
more than 2 per cent in Ontario, their
most populous province. Probably the J

reasons for the more rapid growth of
the United States are climatic and in-

dustrial rather than political.

A Woman's Last Word.
If the two young people of whom An-

swers tells this story were not recon-
ciled by their own absurdity, they at
least furnished amusement for others.

They had been engaged, but had
quarreled, and were too proud to make
up. Both were anxious to have people
believe that they had entirely forgotten
each other.

He called at her home one day to see
her father on business, of course. She
answered the door-bel- l.

Said he: "Ah, Miss Jepkin, I believe.
Is your father In?"

"Nor, sir," she replied, "father is not
in at present Do you wish to see him
personally?"

"I do," he answered, feeling that she
was yielding, "on very particular per-
sonal business," and he turned proud-
ly to go away.

"I beg your pardon," she cried after
him, as he reached the lowest step,
"but who shall I say called?"

Quadrennial Legislative Sessions
The Alabama Constitutional Conven-

tion has decided that a session of the
Legislature every four years is all the :

State can stand.

Fruits and vegetables are so scarce
ths year that the grocery store taste
Is having a hard time.

t
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X. his Dear

Crip HAT was what Terence Dawnay
1 had always called her ever since

they had met and loved each oth
er. He was In Ireland now with his
regiment, but he wrote very regularly
to hls'dear little girl, and, though there
was no question of any formal engage;
ment between them, he had assured
her that their understanding was as
sacred a bond to him as any public
betrothal, and of course she believed
him, for she was young and she loved

him.
She was thinking of him as she

walked down the path to meet the post-

man. This was her letter day, and Irish
letters always come by the midday
mail to the Devonshire village where
she lived within sight and sound of the
moaning sea.

It was late in June, and the summer
wind tossed her pretty hair against the

.cheeks, which were soft, and flushed
like a peach. The postman was coming
up the hill. A. smile crossed his
weather-beate- n face as he caught sight
of the waiting figure.

"Two letters, missy, this morning,"
he said, as he sorted them from his
bundle. "That's all, miss."

Two letters!
She went out on the cliff side with

them. One was, of course, from Ter
ence. How well she knew his dear,
untidy writing! She smiled as she put
it In her pocket That must be kept
home as a bonne bouche.

The other one was in quite strange
handwriting, as she tore it open, look
ing at its contents with bewilderment
A blank sheet of paper inclosing a
small newspaper cutting met her eyes.
What could it mean? The color faded
from her cheeks.

"We understand that an interesting
engagement will be announced before
the end of summer, and we may safely
offer our good wishes to the beauty of
the year, Miss Sargeant, at the same
time congratulating the gallant fiance
on his luck. Mr. Dawnay is well known
In Dublin, where his regiment is at
present quartered."

The little bit of paper fell to the
ground. Of course it was not true. It
could not be true. Some one was try-
ing to make mischief between them.
That was all. Why, he was hers he
had been hers from the very first day
that they had met. The newspaper did
not know what it was talking about
She eyed the envelope with disgust.
Who had done this thing? And who
was Miss Sargeant? Terence never
mentioned her.

She pulled his letter out of her pocket
and opened it, reading it with a sudden
chill which quenched the happiness in
her pretty eyes.

My Dear Little Girl I have hardly a
moment for a letter, so I am afraid this
will be very short, but there Is so much
to be done here just now, what with
polo and goodness knows what else be-
sides, that I have enough to do to get
everything done in the day. I'm going
down to stay near Cork next week,
with some people called Sargeant
jolly house and no end of gaieties, of
course. I wish I could have managed
to run .over to you, dear, but it is quite
impossible. You see, there are maneu-
vers coming on, and I must be within
easy reach of headquarters. I don't
know that there is anything of interest
to tell you. I have been thinking lately j

that it's a bit rough on you to be kept
hanging on for such an interminable
time not that I've altered; you know
that but, you see, things are not look
ing very bright for us, are they? It's
awfully late. I must stop. Good-nigh- t,

dear little girl. Ever yours,
TERENCE.

The sun was hidden by a thick cloud,
the sea moaned on the rocks below, and
a light wind ruflled the waves. It look
ed like a change in the weather. But
the girl did not notice the signs of
change. Her eyes were fixed unseeing
on the letter In her hand. She stooped
and picked up the little paper, which
she had allowed to flutter to the ground
unheeded. No need to read it again.
It was imprinted on her memory for all
time. She wondered what there was
for her to do. Must it be renunciation?

That was a question to be answered
at once, and before she turned her steps
homeward she had made her resolve.

"Our dance, Miss Sargeant"
The girl looked up.
"Is it? No; I don't want to dance.

Do you mind if we sit It out?"
"Do I mind?" repeated Dawnay,

with a look in his blue eyes which only
amused the beautiful Miss Sargeant
She had seen that look so often that it
made little or no Impression on her.
Had she not danced and flirted through
some dozen seasons and received more
than her share of attention? Of course,
Terence was a nice, dear boy, but as to
anything else she laughed at the mere
idea. She was striving for a higher
destiny than that, in spite of all the so-
ciety pa'pefs and their rumors.

Dawnay looked at her as she lay
back In a low chair waving a great
feather fan to-an- fro. He believed In
her thoroughly. He believed that here
was the lady of his dreams.

"Have you any more dances to spare
me?" he pleaded. "I know I was late,
but that was not my fault"

"Not one left," she said indifferently.
She talked to him in her low, sweet

voiije, and he was quite content to sit
in the cool shadow and listen to her.

"And when do you go on leave?" she
said lazily.

That," he said steadily, "entirely
depends on circumstances-"- " -

"Meaning the little girl you left in
Devonshire?" she said, with a mocking
smile. "Oh, I know all about her! Lord
Carruthers you know him? told me
he knew her people."

"I don't know what you mean," he
said hotly. "There is but one woman
in the world for me, and she "

He broke off. A couple were passing
their retreat, talking in light, laughing
tones.

"Khoda Sargeant? Oh, she will end
by marrying Carruthers, of course. She
is only playing her usual little game
with that nice boy, Dawnay. She
might spare such a youngster. That
sort of a woman has no mercy."

'The voice trailed into silence . t'
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Little Girl

"You heard that," said Dawnay in
hoarse acents. "But it is not true! It
can't be true that you have been play-
ing with me-al- l these weeks!"

The woman looked at him for a mo-
ment. Some good angel, a rare enough
visitor to her, urged her to tell the
truth for once. She did so with a curi-
ous feeling of pity. The boy was in
such earnest

"It is quite true."
Dawnay staggered to his feet
"Then heaven help the man who

loves you," he said, and turned and left
her.

Terence Dawnay sat in his quarters
with his head buried in his arms. The
cool dawn crept in through the win-
dows on the motionless figure. For
hours after his return from the ball he
had not moved.

Presently he raised his head and
looked about .him with haggard eyes.
He got up stiffly and drew a long
breath.

His infatuation was dead. He had
called It love in his youthful ignorance,
but the bewildering light of truth had
dispelled that idea forever. What a
fool he had been! He stood for a mo
ment looking out on the still, gray
moralner, and with a sudden flood of
remorse remembered the letter to
which there had been no answer the
letter which in a moment of his blind
infatuation he had written to his dear
little girl. He loved her loved her,
Dear heaven, had he thrown away the
substance only to find himself striving
to grasp a shadow?

Why had she never written to him?
Had she given him up without a word

without even a struggle?
The thought paralyzed him.
Truly he was to be sorely punished

for his madness.
Then, with an exclamation, he seized

letter which was stuck' up on the
mantelshelf, possibly put there by his
servant on the previous evening.

It was a letter from his dear little
girl, after all! For a minute or two he
hardly dared open it Then he tore it
open and read Its short contents with
eager eyes.

"I should have written to you before
now, my dearest for you are always
that only I have been very ill and am
only now up on the sofa and can only
write you these few lines to say that I
love you, dear. I love you so much that

must do what seems to me the only
thing for me to do, and that is to give
you your freedom. I don't blame you,
dear. I shall never think badly of you.
Always believe that I love you better
than anything on earth. I sign myself
for the last time, Your Dear Little
Girl."

Twice he read the little heartbroken
letter. A knock at his door awoke him
from his miserable thoughts with a
start

Eight o'clock, sir," said his servant's
voice.

Come in, Stevens!" he shouted as a
sudden idea flashed upon him. "Put
some things up in my bag. I may be
away a day or two. And just get my
serge out, will you?"

Obtaining three days' leave, he was
able to catch the night mail from
Kingstown to Holyhead, and the next
afternoon saw fils arrival at the little
house where his dear little girl had
struggled back to all the pain of life,
which at present seemed shorn of all
its gladness.

He walked straight in. There was no
one to be seen, and, opening the door
gently, he stole Jnto the room where
his dear little girl was lying looking out
at the distant blue sea with such sad,
tired eyes.

She looked around as she heard the
door shut, and a cry burst from her
lips a cry which brought Terence to
her side, and the next minute he was
down on his knees, holding her to his
heart and kissing the cheeks which had
grown so thin and white.

"My sweet!" he cried. "Only tell me
that you forgive me! Oh, darling, I
have been nearly mad since I wrote
that letter to you! Can you ever forget
it and take me back? You shall know
all, dearest Only tell me that you love
me first."

"That Is such a very stale story,"
she whispered faintly, with a smile
which told him that the gates of Eden
had opened to Win once again. Wom-
an's Life.

Enjoyed the Fiht.
The two wildcats in a box in a bagga-

ge-room at the Union Depot had
glared at each other for a couple of
hours last evening before the trouble
began. All the afternoon they had
growled, and the supposition is that
they had said things to each other
that were not complimentary. The
larger of the two had spilled the water
belonging to thesmaller one. He had
switched his tail Into the other's face,
and In various ways had given the
youngster to understand that there
was apt to be trouble. Toward even-
ing the two sat in opposite corners
and glared at each other. The larger
animal about 8 o'clock thought it was
time to make the Interior of the box
Interesting to one of the occupants.
He was succesfui.

No sooner had the big cat attacked
the smaller one than the latter was
ready for business. There was a mass
of tangled fur inside the box, the sides
of which groaned with the struggle,
and flying fur came out from between
the cracks, and those who were looking
on could not tell which was the winner.
Several of the baggagemen caught up
sticks, and through the slits in the box
succeeded finally In poking the beasts
into submission. As the two --wildcats
cowered down In opposite corners a
South African parrot swinging in a
cage near by called out:

"Let 'em fight! It's a peach!" Den
ver Republican.

The Place for Him. -
.

"Shure, Mrs: McGoogin, an' Is it
thrue that yer mon's got a position in
the p'lace foorce?"

'Yis, indade, Mrs. O'Hoolihan. An'
phwy not? He was after gittin too fat '

worruk." Philadelphia Bulletin.

NO PLACE FOR MEN IN LOVE.

Army Corporal Whose Captain For- -
b;d3 Him to Marry.

"The army is no place for a man who
falls in love' muttered the corporal
connected with one of the uptown re-

cruiting stations the other day.
He took a picture out of his pocket

and looked at it longingly. It was of a
girl with short curly hair and her white
felt hat was pulled down over one eye,
as a contrast to the direction taken by
its white chicken feather. The corpor-
al's eyes said that it was about the
finest thing he had ever seen. There
was love in them.

"This is a picture of my girl. Lulu is
her name, and she's the finest ever.
Her and me want to get tied up and if
it wasn't for this blamed army busi-
ness we would have been spliced long
ago."

"Has the army a legal right to keep
you from getting married?" asked the
visitor in amazement.

"Of course this is supposed to be a
free country, but they can make it
mighty uncomfortable for you In the
army if you get spliced without per-
mission," said the corporal. "They can't
stop you, but they can take your stripes
away and refuse to let you st I
worked hard for these." He pointed to
his chevrons and stroked them with
affection. "I don't want to lose them.
My captain is a surly old cuss that nev-
er could get any girl to love him, and
so he don't believe there is such a thing
as love. I asked him for permission to
marry Lulu. Told him all about her
good job and how we wouldn't never
become a charge on the company.

" 'Marriage,' says he, 'is a bloomin'
failure and you'd best keep out of it
Married corporals are a curse to any
company, and if you become one you'll
have to look for another job when your
enlistment runs out'

"What can I do? The army is my
profession."

"If I loved a girl and she'd have me
I'd marry her in spite of everything,"
said the visitor.

"Yes, and get another job if your em
ployer didn't like it You forget there
1s only one army in this country." And
he put the picture away. New York
Tribune.

Solution of a Mystery.
The dispatches from South Africa

have been rather puzzling to the read-
ers of American newspapers. One day
the announcement will be made that a
detachment of British troops has been
captured by the Boers, and two or three
days later the information comes that
the prisoners have been liberated. The
natural query is: What is the use of
making these captures if the prisoners
are only to be released?

This matter was broached yesterday
to the Rev. Herman D. von Brockhul- -

zon, who has been banished from Pre-
toria, and Is now in Philadelphia in the
interest of his fellow countrymen. He
seemed surprised that the situation was
not fully understood here. "The Boers,"
he explained, "are short of supplies.
When the British soldiers are captured
they are taken to headquarters and re
lieved of their shoes, hats, coats and
trousers. When they are turned loose
they find their way back to their own
lines clad only in their underclothing."

"But suppose they have no under
clothes?" was suggested.

Mr. von Brockhuizon smiled and
shrugged his broad shoulders. "They
should nqt be so careless," he replied.
Philadelphia Record.

A Paradox.
It is a remarkable fact that the very

means or lire may oe tne cause or
death. A whale is drowned, and now
a scientist tells us that there seems to
be a peculiar fatality among fishes.
After reaching a certain depth of
water, the swimming bladders become
distended by the pressure of air, and
the fish literally explode. Too much of
one's native element may bring about
most disastrous consequences. A sud-
den change of air from one density to
another may -- cause the rupture of a
blood vessel, and a too sudden change
of temperature has produced like re
sults. Extremes of all sorts are not
only very injurious, but are likely to
prove fatal, especially to organisms
that are not in the enjoyment of ro-

bust health.

Buildings from Whales,
At one time, not very long ago, there

was on tne uancusune coast, near
Lytham, a cottage and boathouse that
were made almost entirely from the re
mains of a score or more of whales
that had been driven ashore some years 8

before. The frame of the edifice con-

sisted wholly of whalebone, and the
dried skins of the huge creatures were
neatly and strongly fastened as a cov
ering for walls and roof. There Is an-

other building of exactly the same
kind at Peterhead, in Scotland, and in
this case the skulls of the whales and,!

some of the . heavier bones are used
with great effect "as outside orna-

ments.
Ad Infinitum.

"Our new fleet of torpedo-destroyer- s

seems to have stirred up our friend the
enemy," remarked the naval chief of
the great European power.

"Yes," .replied his assistant, "it Is

said they will build a fleet of torpedo-destroy- er

destroyers now."
"Let 'em. We'll build a fleet of tor-

pedo destroyer,- - destroy-
ers."

- destroyer -
Catholic Standard.

Realistic.
"That canvas of mine that I call

'Sunset on the Jersey Meadows' Is the
most realistic thing I ever did."

"Is It?"
"Yes. You see that stagnant pool In

the foreground. Well, sir, I had to
sprinkle crude petroleum all over it to
keep the mosquitoes off." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

No Animalcules fbr Him. j

"Johnny, here you are at breakfast
with .your face unwashed!" j

"I know it, mamma. I saw the little
things that live in water through papa's
microscope last evening, and I'm not
going tc have them crawlin' all over j

my face with their funny little legsr
Modern Society.

Twenty Years Hence.
"Is he what you would call a self-mad- e

man?" said one multi-millionair- e.

"I should say so," answered the other.
"Why, I can remember when he had
scarcely a million dollars to his name." It

Washington Star.

SUPPOSE WE SMILE

HUMOROUS PARAGRAPHS FROM
THE COMIC PAPERS.

Pleasant Incidents Occurring the
World Orer-Sayi- nss that Are Cheer
ful to Old or Tonus Ennny Selec
tiona that Everybody Will Enjoy.

I gave the felon a terrible look.
"Are you not ashamed," I thundered,

"to be a mere thief when it is so easy
to be an astute financier?"

"But it was not my fault," whimper
ed the fellow, "that my victim had only
510!"

A Creditable Movement.
Mrs. Horse A lot of us girls have

started an Audubon club."
Mr. HorseWhat's that?
Mrs. Horse Why, we are not going

to wear birds or wings on our hats.

Bereaved.

He I've lost a wealthy aunt to-da-

She When did she die?
He Oh, she isn't dead, but her niece

has just jilted me. Judy.

Education.
"These Indians who have been edu

cated at college seem quite like the
others, do they not?"

"Except for their 'Rah! rah!' at each
end of the war-whoo- p, yes."

Within Bounds;
Clubberly Have you . ever been so

desperately in love that you felt as if
you couldn't control it?

Castleton No. All the girls I've been
in love with have been only moderately
well off.

For the Public GooJ.
"There's another thing Carnegie

might do."
"What?"
"Start free ice-crea- soda water

fountains all over the country."

Caustic Meanness.
"Apples, raw apples, are now said to

be good literary diet"
"Yes; and for some poets I'd prescribe

green apples-t- o keep them from writ-
ing."

No Close Reason.
"Expect to do any hunting this fall?"
"Yes, my wife and I are going to

start out next week."
"That's rather early8, isn't it?"
"Maybe it Is, but we'll get the start

on the other house-hunter- s, who are.
now out of town." Philadelphia Press.

At the Lunch Counter.
Mrs. Stickler I don't like blackberry

pie, but I suppose I'll have to take It
Mrs. Schoppen Why so, If there's

some other kind you like better?
Mrs. Stickler I'm In mourning, you

know. Philadelphia Press.

Out Five.
He came to borrow five, and I

Was out. It's just a sin!
I wouldn't have been out if I

Had only not been in.
--Philadelphia Press.

A Hot One.

3 I

"Shall I open the window?"
"Why?"
"So you can get the air."-Fre- e --Detroit

Press.

Busy.
"Young Mr. Dawdles has become

very Industrious since he decided to go
Into business. His office hours are from

a. m. to G p. m."
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne; "I

understand that he has had to raise
his office boy's wages for staying all
that time to tell people that Mr. Daw-
dles has just gone out, but would be
in at 11 o'clock next morning." Wash-
ington Star.

X.okIc
Maud When are they to be married?
Ethel Never.
Maud Never? And why so?
Ethel She will not marry him until

he has paid his debts and he cannot
pay his debts until she marries him.
Fun.

The Past.
She You were a long time In the

Philippines, weren't you?
He Oh, yes. Ever since the first

time the war ended Life.

Green Apples Are Now in Our Midst.
Mrs. Bellefield Well, it's a good

thing that Benny came past the Fourth
without injury.

Mr. Bellefield But don't boast, my
dear. The green peach season Is com-

ing Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

One or the Other.
"That social reformer has a very

spectacular way of presenting some
theories."

"Yes. The man Is either posing or
supposing all the time." Washington
Star.

Not Easy at All.
No," said the impecunious one, "you

can'fc believe 'all that you see in the
newspapers.'

"Are you prepared to specify?" the
other man asked.

"I ami I saw a statement in the
financial columns that money was easy,
but when I tried to negotiate a loan I
found that the reverse was true."

"You misunderstood the paragraph.
didn't say that people were easy."

Judge.

A ,Martyr.
She I don't see how I can possibly

get along with this paltry allowance
you give me of three hundred a month.

He Bur, my dear, that is more than.
I pay most of my clerks, and they have
whole families to support

She May be so; but I am sure they
are not continually annoyed by vulgar'
tradesmen the wayI am. Pack.

A Draw.
May Jack .bet Bess that he'd be en-

gaged before she was.
Pamela Which won?
May Neither. They're engaged to

each other. Puck.

A. Keatznard.
Mrs. Dedbete Why are you so par-

ticular about there being a fire escape
leading from our apartments?

Mr. Dedbete I simply want to guard
against paying the rent Ohio State
Journal.

Easy.
"Which would you rather, JTommy;

be born lucky or rich?" asked, Uncle
Tredway.

"Both," replied Tommy; senten-tiousl-y.

Overstocked.
"I argued and argued wlth young-Nibb-

to have more self-esteem-."

"Was he influenced by your efforts?"
"He's got so much now that I cant

stay around where he is."

Cause of Her Cold. - .

"Poor Emersonia has a very severe
cold," said Mrs. Backbay to Mrs. Bostr
ing.

''Yes, the poor child took off her
heavy-weig-ht spectacles and put on her
summer eyeglasses too soon," replied
the latter. k

A Sense of Fitness.
Lady of the House You needn't asSc

for a cup of coffee; our gas stove has1
been turned off for hours.

Tramp Coffee, madam, is out of tlJ5
question; have you any left-ove- r sher?-be- t

or yesterday's lemonade In the Ict
chest?

Fractional.
"I am told that you've been married,

before, Mr. Sooter," said Miss Buntp
Ing to her proposer.

"Yes, er yes.'--' ..

"Your first wife had at least a porf
tion of your heart?"

'Yes er yes."
'That's what I thought Well.fi

couldn't consent to marry a half-heart-

man." t
Of Course.

Mrs. O'Flanlgan Be'gora, If we call
wan o' the twins "Kate" whafll we
call the other wan?

Mr. O'Flanlgan Dupli-cat- e. Cincin
nati Enquirer.

The Difference.
Joakley He used to be a newspape

man, but a rich uncle left him a. smaller
fortune.

Coakley But I understand that
wasn't to make any difference.

Joakley O, yes. He's a journalist
now. Philadelphia Press.

No Wonder He Blanched
Wife (with a determined air) I want

to see that letter.
Husband What letter?
Wife That one you just opened. I

know by the handwriting that It Is
from a woman, and you turned pale
when you read it I will see it! Give
it to me, sir!

Husband Here it Is. Itfs your milli
ner's bill.

Extenuating: Circumstance.
Mamma What makes you so 111? I

hope you haven't been chewing tobac-
co.

Tommy ; . No, ma'am.
Mamma I'm glad to heir that; but

what
TommyI was goin' to chew It but
boo-ho- o I saw you comln' an I swal-

lowed it
A Banquet. '

First Mosquito Anything on this
afternoon?

Second Mosquito I believe not.
"Then come over to my house and

join me at a baby's nap." Life.

fomethinsr Bet-wee- Tkea.
"I have called," began Mr. Porchen

Hunt, "to speak to you about your
daughter. You must have noticed that
there is something between us."

"No," replied Mr. Goldror, "but Tm
sure there will be pretty soon."

"Ah!"
"It will be the Atlantic Ocean. Tm.

going to send her abroad till she learns;
"a little sense."

No Change There.
"This is a good year for peaches,"

said the huckster. "If you'll buy 'em
by the basket ma'am, you'll find the
price isn't high at all."

"No," said Mrs. Hauskeep, "but the
bottom of the basket is as high. as
ever.' irnnaaeipnia rress.

The pope's Paraphrase.
An amusing story of the pope's good--

natured humor is being told In Rome
just now. His holiness Is much sought
after as a sitter by painters whose
powers are not always equal to their
ambitions. Quite recently one of these
painter having finished his portrait,
begged the pope to honor him by in
scribing upon it some scriptural text,
with his autograph. Pope Leo looked '
dubiously at the picture. It was medio-

cre enough and little like himself;, but
he reflected a moment and then, adapt-
ing the familiar line in St Matthew to
the peculiar circumstances, he wrote as
follows: "Be not afraid; It Is. L Leo
XIII."

Mascagni Wears Bracelets.
Mascagnl is one of the men who

wears bracelets, and they are not con-
fined to his arms, .but ornament his
ankles as well. The creator of "Caval--
leria Rusticana" Is said to be passion-
ately fond of jewelry, and numbers
many splendid and valuable rings, giv
en to him as well as bought by his own
money, among his personal effects.--
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